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		Pictou County Fisher close to his history, while looking to his future
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A farm in Little Harbour has given rise to eight generations of Matt Brown’s family.  This legacy has kept the Pictou County man close to his history while looking to his future.




Fishing is significant to this community.  “The census listed my great grandfather as a farmer. His brother -who built my house- is listed as a fisherman of lobster and salmon.”  Farms have mostly disappeared from Little Harbour, yet fishing remains. Matt’s mother and two of his brothers lead enterprises as well.




[image: Captain Matt Brown]Matt Brown, Captain of the Iron Ring and President of The Hart & Boar Fishing Company Ltd.



Matt spent his childhood fishing with his father and grandfather. “Dad’s family is from PEI, but my parent’s wanted to live in Little Harbour.  They bought the farmhouse and started a business while dad also fished with my grandfather.”  Matt’s grandfather passed in 2001. “He ran a lobster pound, fished lobsters, tuna, and herring.  He was one of the last commercial Atlantic salmon fishermen.”




After fishing with his father through post-secondary education, Matt started a career in telecommunications.  The opportunity to return knocked in the spring of 2019.  Matt explains that his “Dad had been speaking with a friend who fished and was considering retirement.  I’d been working in telecom for a few years and enjoyed my work, but it was an exciting opportunity.  Going from a 40-hour week with benefits, a pension and a stock plan to fishing and self-employment was quite a shift.”




Matt would need help with financing this opportunity. “The loan officers were fantastic.” He says that “The application was tailored to help someone build a fishing plan and understand what success looks like.  Our friend was able to retire well, and I was well positioned to begin.” 




A pandemic would challenge Matt’s confidence.  In January 2020 shore prices were high and markets were busy, but by April some were seriously calling to cancel the season outright.  It would be delayed by two weeks. “Fishing was great – there were so many lobsters,” Matt adds. “But the market was soft, shipping was a nightmare, and the price was low. The Loan Board deferred my payment that first year, and there were some other supports for industry.  I was able to work through it, and things have gone well since.”




[image: The Iron Ring Fishing Vessel]The Iron Ring Fishing Vessel



Matt captains Iron Ring from the Sinclair’s Island wharf, fishing lobster and operating as The Hart & Boar Fishing Company Ltd.  “My grandfather’s family name was Colquhoun.  They have a crest showing a hart, or male deer.  My wife is a Campbell, and their crest shows a gold boar.  The name seemed like a way to show the importance of our family in our business.”




Each season Matt prepares alongside family and neighbors, piling traps on the wharf and rigging lines. “We’re doing what people have done here for a very long time,” he says. “I’m proud to do what my grandfather did, and to raise my children in the place I was raised.  I appreciate the connection I have to the history of this place, and I feel some responsibility to continue the story of this community.”




Matt is also proud of how his business contributes to the economy. “The nine boats at this wharf bring a lot of lobsters to shore, and those are jobs and dollars.  Jobs on the boats, jobs building traps, jobs building boats, jobs at the fish plant.  There’s a definite economic impact to this.”




Matt was able to work with the Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board to perform a $200,000 refit to his vessel last year.  “That refit made work for people both in this community and at the shop in Port Hood.  The Loan Board plainly understands the needs of the fishing community and was incredibly supportive in getting the work done.”
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		Setting a pathway of growth for We’koqma’q First Nation
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A world of possibilities opened for the We’koqma’q First Nation after working with the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board.





The first nation, located in Cape Breton at the foothills of Skye Mountain and near the Bras d’Or Lake, expanded it’s fishing capacity and income with the purchase of the 69-foot fishing vessel seven years ago.




[image: boat]



Time for growth
Bobby Gould, the first nation’s fishery manager, says the first nation previously used a small, 49- foot retrofitted vessel for ground fishing, sticking close to its home harbor of Glace Bay. The capacity was restrictive. It needed to stick relatively close to shore for ground fishing due to its size. And, since it was used in part for the snow crab fishery, as well as some ground fish, it’s capability was limited.





There was opportunity to grow, though. The We’koqma’q chief and council identified the potential, then went to work to make it happen.





After working with the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board, the first nation purchased the boat, The Voyageur, in 2016, and that’s when the prospects indeed increased.





The larger vessel, revamped from used, was now able to sail to deeper waters. Capacity increased to 1.5 million pounds of ground fish – species like pollack, red fish and haddock. After the catch, product is sold to Ka’le Bay Seafood.




[image: boat]



Economic growth
For the community, the new vessel means increased income. All earnings go directly back to the community. Funds are then allocated for community projects as decided by the chief and council ofWe’koqma’q Fist Nation.





The new vessel also brought increased employment. The first vessel employed three – a captain and two deckhands. Now, four people are onboard, three of whom are from We’koqma’q. The expansion of staff and inclusion of community members is on target with the goals of the first nation, which holds the long-term goal of providing the necessary training and experience to allow community members to take over the vessels as captains and first mates.





Fishing begins in the spring and extends through the summer and into the fall. Gould explains that a typical fishing trip sees the vessel at sea for five to seven days, often travelling to the Grand Banks, then back to shore for a few days before venturing out again.





We’koqma’q Fisheries division has seen steady growth in the fishing industry over the last several years, with approximately 25 community members now working in the commercial fishery.




Learn more about We’koqma’q here.
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		Captain of her fate: lobster fishing with Sabrina Carpenter
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When Frayed Knot brings lobster into port in Inverness, Cape Breton, people who don’t know the crew may approach one of the two men on board to ask if they can buy lobster. The crew member will point to the lone woman on board and say, “She’s the captain.”




Sabrina Carpenter, captain of Frayed Knot, has been fishing since she was in high school. “Every Saturday, I fished with my father,” she says. “Fish has always been part of our life.” She continued fishing with him while she earned a nursing degree. Her older sister and younger brother also fish, and when their dad retires, a younger sister will take over from him.




[image: Sabrina Carpenter, captain of the Frayed Knot]Sabrina Carpenter, captain of the Frayed Knot.



In 2017, after several years nursing out west, Sabrina was back in Cape Breton on maternity leave. Amanda, her older sister, was expecting a baby of her own around lobster season and asked Sabrina to run her gear for her that year.




“It was my first time running a boat, and I really enjoyed it,” Sabrina says. “It got me interested in finding a licence.”




Sabrina fished with Amanda the following year, and in 2019 she used a bank loan to buy a licence. But the interest rates were high, and making the payments was sometimes hard. Then she approached the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board.




“The Loan Board took over the loan,” she says. “They extended the repayment period, and the interest rates were much better. At the end of the year, there was money left in my account, and I could actually make a living from fishing, not just make enough to pay the loan. They were great to deal with, and taking over the loan made a big difference.”




Sabrina and Amanda fish in the same area. “It’s really nice – we work well together,” Sabrina says. “We’re on the phone multiple times a day, talking to each other about the area and fishing.” Their brother also fishes in Inverness but in a different fishing zone.




What is life like for a woman in the fishing industry?




“I find the fishermen in Inverness supportive and helpful,” Sabrina says. “Growing up in it and everyone knowing me made it easier. But people who don’t know the industry, they’re shocked when you say you’re a female captain. They say, ‘Oh, you drive the boat?’ They don’t realize that driving the boat is the easy part.”




[image: The frayed knot at sea]The frayed knot at sea.



She and her husband, J.D. Carpenter, have two young daughters. J.D. fishes with her father, and during the fall and winter, when she’s not fishing, Sabrina nurses on call in the ER and oncology departments in Inverness.




Sabrina is proud knowing she’s making a positive impact on the Nova Scotia economy, but being a good employer is even more important to her. “The two guys I have working are great,” she says. “I like to be able to help them as much as I can and ensure they’re happy with their employment. My relationship with them is probably what I’m most proud of.”
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		Nova Scotia Fisheries & Aquaculture Loan Board is helping to launch a multi-million-dollar trawler
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Started by James and Lori Kennedy in 1984, Louisbourg Seafoods in Sydney, Nova Scotia, has grown into one of the largest seafood companies in Atlantic Canada. Home of the award-winning Mira Bay seafood products, the business employs more than 500 people and has a strong commitment to community and conservation.




“What makes us different is we have such a diversified line of products,” says Senior Operations Manager, Allan MacLean. “We either harvest or process just about any kind of fish available in Atlantic Canada.”




The family-operated company harvests its products using its own fleet of vessels. That fleet will get even bigger with the addition of a new state-of-the-art groundfish trawler.




“This will allow us to have our own capacity to supply the groundfish plant we own in Glace Bay,” says Allan. “It will basically allow us not to rely on contracting vessels to have a continuous supply of premium product that we can process and put in the global marketplace.”




[image: Trawler]



Allan says the $7-million project, is the single biggest investment the company has ever made. When looking at funding options it made sense to turn to the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board.




“We went to the Loan Board because they understood what we were doing, the unique opportunities and how it would enable this company to be successful and grow,” says Allan, explaining that because the project fell outside the normal lending of the institution, they put different rules in place and guided them through the process. “This is their business; they understand the implications of certain things and, because they are focused on the seafood sector, they have the ability to work with you on a daily basis.




“They worked with us on sometimes an hourly basis, but usually a daily basis, so we were able to proceed in the timeframe we had to proceed,” says Allan. “They went out of their way to help us. They tailor agreements to the size of the project and generally work in a fashion that’s obvious they want you to succeed.”




Because the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board understands the seafood sector and the challenges it faces, Allan says they can be easier to work with than some financial institutions.




“The Loan board has been so supportive; they have helped take the fishing industry from where it was to where it is today,” he says. “We wouldn’t be where we are today without them and we have to give credit to Nova Scotia for supporting and making sure they are maximizing the seafood sector in the province.”




To learn more about Louisburg Seafoods, visit their website.
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		Fishing Year-round Creates Success
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When Billy Henneberry was 15, he left school to start fishing out of Sambro with his grandfather, father, uncles, and older brother. At age 23, he went back to school for five months to get his Fishing Master Class 3.




Now, Billy is captain of his own vessel. He operates his company, Emry & Boys Limited, with his wife, Meghan, who runs all the non-fishing aspects of the business.




[image: Billy Henneberry with his son, Davis.]



Billy Henneberry with his son, Davis, at the family wharf in Sambro a few years ago. Davis, now 8, goes lobster fishing with Billy in the spring (school and weather permitting).




In 2018, he purchased a lobster licence, a small boat, and a core fishing licence. “That’s when I went through the Loan Board for the first time,” he says. His loans officer was Colleen Frizzell. “I can’t speak highly enough of her,” he adds. “She made things very, very easy. Any question I’ve ever had, she’s always been there.”




The following year, he leased a swordfish and tuna licence to expand the business. He also borrowed from the Loan Board twice – to buy a better boat and then a halibut licence.




With the three key licences, he could fish all year. “That’s the only way I could bring in enough money to earn a good living and pay for the boat and the licences,” he says. “It was a big step. And I’m proud that I took the step.”




He’s also proud of contributing to the Nova Scotia economy. “The lobster fishery creates a lot of jobs that keep workers here, rather than going out west,” he says. “I provide six direct jobs: my wife and myself, and four crew members.”




[image: Captain Billy Henneberry and crew members Kyle Clark and Steven Popovich. ]



Captain Billy Henneberry and crew members Kyle Clark and Steven Popovich. Swordfish sales were their top revenue for the past two years. The photo was taken on Billy’s boat The Brittany & James (financed through the Loan Board) just off Sambro Bank. 




Fishing all year is necessary because times have changed, he points out. “My grandfather, my father and my uncles are doing well, and they’re the hardest workers you’ll ever meet. But when they got into the fishery, lobster licences cost next to nothing. The only reason we do as well as we do is because I go swordfishing, I go lobstering, I go tuna fishing, I haul the fish – everything. And I’m fortunate to come from a family that taught me to catch tuna and swordfish.”




Today, it’s almost impossible for a young person without some sort of backing to get into the fishery, he says, but the Loan Board makes it possible. “If there was no Loan Board, I’m sure a lot of people wouldn’t be able to get in here, including myself.”
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		We Stand with Nova Scotians Impacted by Wildfires.
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The Nova Scotia Fisheries & Aquaculture Loan Board is available to work with clients affected by recent wildfires in the province. Our staff is supporting impacted clients by working with them on an individual basis to discuss their specific situations and help them meet their needs during this challenging time. We encourage clients to reach out to their loan officer or contact one of our offices to discuss options that may be available to them and for any information they may need at this time.  
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		Looking for an Opportunity to Serve Your Community?
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Join us




Serving on our Board of Directors is a great way to represent your community and share your knowledge and expertise of local agriculture or the agri-food business while supporting Agriculture in Nova Scotia. Our Board is made up of Nova Scotians with varying backgrounds connected to the agriculture industry:




	Fish harvesting
	Aquaculture
	Seafood processing
	Marine supply or manufacturing
	Boatbuilding
	Commercial banking, lending, or financial management
	Business development
	Economic analysis
	Corporate governance
	Legal
	Risk Management
	Engineering or Scientific research and development.





The Government of Nova Scotia has an Employment Equity Policy. We welcome applications from Aboriginal people, African Nova Scotians, other racially visible- people, persons with disabilities, women, and other employment equity groups. Applicants are encouraged to self-identify.




To learn more and to apply, visit novascotia.ca/abc, call 1-866-206-6844, or email Executive.Council@novascotia.ca.
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		Important Notice – Changes to FALB’s Creditor Life Insurance Program
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We want to let you know about an important change to Nova Scotia Fisheries & Aquaculture Loan Board Creditor Life Insurance, insured under Group Policy 000575.




Effective February 1, 2023, Canadian Premier Life Insurance Company (“Canadian Premier”) acquired the creditor insurance business of Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada (“Sun Life”), becoming the new insurer on our lending products.




As of the effective date any reference to “Sun Life” in documents should be considered referring to “Canadian Premier”.




Note: You may continue to see, from the effective date and for a short time thereafter, references to Sun Life on our website or on insurance correspondence you may receive. Please consider these references to be referring to Canadian Premier and not Sun Life from the effective date onwards.
Canadian Premier is an A rated insurance company and is a wholly owned and independently operated subsidiary of Securian Financial. Canadian Premier has been committed to providing financial security to Canadians for more than 60 years and insures over 2 million Canadians coast-to-coast. To learn more visit www.canadianpremier.ca.




What does this mean for you?




No action is required on your part and there will be no interruption to your insurance. All current applications, other forms and existing policy numbers, premium rates, terms, conditions, and coverage remain the same.




Your personal information will be disclosed by Sun Life to Canadian Premier for purposes indicated in your Certificate of Insurance. Canadian Premier is committed to protecting your personal information. Please see Canadian Premier’s Privacy Statement at http://www.canadianpremier.ca/privacy-statement.




If you have any questions, please contact the insurer weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (AST) at 1-877-271-8713.




We’re here to help




If you have any questions about this change, please contact your loan officer for further information. We are committed to continuing the excellent customer service you expect.




Canadian Premier Life Insurance Company’s head office is located at 25 Sheppard Avenue West, Suite 1400, Toronto, Ontario M2N 6S6. The website is www.canadianpremier.ca
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		Launching a hybrid/electric fishing vessel
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Jason Rankin, President of Asadalia Fisheries Ltd., likes to improve things. After earning a degree in environmental engineering at Dalhousie, he joined the Royal Canadian Navy, where his specialty was navigation. Now retired from the navy, he has returned to his fishing heritage. Five years ago, he began lobster fishing out of Pictou with his father. Since then, Jason has taken over his father’s lobster licence and become captain of his own vessel.




[image: A younger man and an older man looking at the ocean from the deck of a fishing vessel. The younger man is pulling up a lobster trap.]Jason Rankin and his father, Darrell, fishing together off the east end of Pictou Island.



“I love fishing. I love the tradition passed down from my grandfather, and I love being out on the water,” he says. “But I didn’t like the pollution of the vessel – the diesel engine that’s running 10 hours a day while we’re fishing. In my mind, it’s a better fit to have an electric engine that is only running when you want it to. That’s an energy savings right there. I see this as a viable option for the fishing industry.”




With the help of a loan from the Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board, plus support from the provincial government and a major grant from the federal government’s Fisheries and Aquaculture Clean Technology Adoption Program, Jason is having a used fishing vessel retrofitted to become one of Canada’s first hybrid/electric fishing vessels. A battery-powered electric motor will drive the shaft. A diesel generator will recharge the batteries, with secondary power from solar panels.




“People from the Loan Board were the first government officials I talked to, and they were very encouraging,” he says. “Even when my questions were difficult, they were quick to answer. They’ve been great. I probably couldn’t have done this project without them.”




The vessel is at the shipyard in Dartmouth, and the batteries are scheduled to be installed in mid-May. “We’re hoping to have it in the water to be tested in June, so this summer I should have it in my hands,” Jason says.




The fibreglass vessel is Northumberland Style, narrower and lighter than the Cape Islanders typically used in other parts of Nova Scotia. “That’s a plus to retrofitting a Northumberland vessel,” he adds. “It’s more efficient in the water and uses less energy.”




[image: A photograph of the fishing vessel named "Classic Fit" in the water of a harbour.]Classic Fit is Jason Rankin’s wooden fishing boat, shown coming into harbour on Pictou Island. It has similar lines to the fibreglass vessel being retrofitted.



The reaction he’s had from other fishermen has been positive but skeptical, he says. That’s partly because the current technology is not yet ready for all types of fishing and fishing vessels.




“Where I fish, out of Pictou, it’s an inshore fishery and we do a daily operation. It’s the same around PEI and Cape Breton,” he says. “In the South Shore, where they’re 40 miles offshore, the energy storage and power aren’t there yet. But I think it’s inevitable that all fishing boats will be electric or a hybrid system someday, especially as more stringent environmental regulations come in. The fishermen I’ve talked to are interested, because this is helping to protect their livelihood.”
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		Sometimes, It’s Just In Your Bones
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Ocean Calls Home Maritime Son




Joseph DeCoste grew up on the ocean and could never quite live without it.




He’s fished the waters of East Tracadie with his father since the age of 15, sailing first the humble 34 foot Joey Bengie, then later the 40 foot Sunrise Sail II. But by the end of his formal education Joseph found himself to be a power engineer, pursuing work and good living in Fort McMurray, Alberta, like so many Maritimers before him.




“I was doing well out there,” he said, “but I missed the ocean too much.”




So much, in fact, that in his nine years out west he made a point of coming home and dedicating a few weeks to each lobster season, getting his fix of salt and spray. He came home permanently in 2015, still employed as a power engineer but moonlighting as a boat hand. Three and a half years ago, the siren song of the Atlantic finally won out.




“I realized that I didn’t come home to do jobs I really didn’t want to do,” he said. “I came home to fish.”




He quit his engineering endeavours and, for the last two years has worked full time in the fishery alongside his father, racking up the experience necessary to apply as a new entrant to the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board. In this way, he hoped to finance his new career.




“The interest rates were phenomenal,” he said, having been steered to the Fisheries Loan Board by friends and relatives.




Joseph decided to buy his father’s ship, the aforementioned Sunrise Sail II, along with his licenses, the four most relevant to Joseph being lobster, mackerel, herring and scallops. He took ownership in December, 2019, and come hell or high water, won’t be renaming his father’s ship.




“I have a thing about renaming boats,” he said, from either superstition or prudence. “I don’t walk under ladders and I don’t rename boats.”
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TRURO – HEAD OFFICE




74 Research Drive




Bible Hill, NS B6L 2R2




T: 902-893-6506




F: 902-895-7693







KENTVILLE – FIELD OFFICE




Kentville Agricultural Centre




32 Main Street




Kentville, NS B4N 1J5




T: 902-679-6009




F: 902-679-4997







YARMOUTH – FIELD OFFICE




Harbourfront Place 101




3 Lovitt Street




Yarmouth, NS B5A 3C1




T:902-774-0102
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